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ASSU officers for 1979-80 inaugurated
Newly elected ASSU officers weresworn in
Sunday afternoon in a ceremony in Tabard

Inn.

Taking theoathof officefollowingelection
victories at theendoflastquarterwereRexEl-

liott,president;Glenn Nelson, firstvice president; Jim Lyons, activities vice president;
Mike Manoske,treasurer; andGregTanner,
Bob Lindekugel and Theresa Johnson,
senators.

Final election results were:
Senate:
GregTanner
BobLindekugel

PatMarkel
TomWahl

KeelyZeigler
TheresaJohnson

324
312
187
178
257
298

President:
RexElliott
GaryPhillips
jst yjcc president:
GlennNelson
GeorgeDechant
ClintColvin
President■
imL ons

Jif'scott
*"

Clark
Clark

42

206
342
234
25
432
H2
m-

JimRoberts

->'

Treasurer:
MikeManoske
Ed Walker

292
262

(See relatedstory, pagetwo.)

First VicePresident GlennNelsonadministers the oath of office to Rex
Elliott, 1979-80 ASSU president, at an inaugural ceremony Sunday.
Looking onare Greg Tanner, senator,and Jim Lyons, second vice president (left) and Bob Lindekugel, senator (center).
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New agreement

ASSU budget set at $97,200 for 1979-80
by Teresa Wippel
A $97,200 budget was allocated by the
University to the ASSU for the 1980 fiscal
year, according to an agreement signed
Friday by Ken Nielsen, vice president for
student life, andGordonMcHenry, 1978-79
ASSU president.
For the first time, the budget agreement
specifies that money be allocated for "expenses that occur every year and they
should not be political footballs," Nielsen

...

said.

Included in these fixed expenses is a
$26,940 allotment for The Spectator, with
$9,940 going to scholarshipsand $17,000 for
production costs, and $13,045 for ASSU
scholarships.
In addition, a transfer of $6,500 will be
made to the University to pay 50 percent of
the salary for the new ASSU activitiesdirector (see related story, page two).
Theremaining$50,715 willbeallocatedto
ASSU clubs and organizations, sponsored

activities andthe ASSU administration during senate budget hearings next month.
Nielsen added that in those areas with
fixed expenses, such as The Spectator, "if
moremoneyis necessary,they can thengoto
the regular ASSU budget committee" with
budget requests.

ASSU president Rex Elliott said he was
disappointedby the amount of the allocation. Although the budget reflects "a substantialincrease" over last year's $86,020

Waters named new fine arts chairman
byCarole Silbernagel
AssociateprofessorofmusicKevin Waters,
S.J., was named chairman of the fine arts department lastweek by WilliamLeßoux, S.J.,

deanof theCollege of Artsand Sciences.
Waters, a memberofthefaculty since 1969,
will take office August 15, to replaceMarvin
T. Herard, present chairman and associate
professorof art.
"It is the turn ofthemusicdivision forthe
chairmanship of the fine arts department. I
feel that he will give 'good leadership and
strengthen enrollment, 'Leßoux said
Waters inherits a department of about 45
music, art and dramamajors, withclassrooms
andoffices inBuhr Hall,originallya temporaryarmybarracks.
As chairman, his first goalwill be to bring
publicity to the department through contact
withhigh schools, through "goodpublic relations" and through emphasizing the accomplishments of present and past students.
"Someof our graduatesand former students
have done exceedingly well, but
'' we've been
hiding it undera bushelbasket.
Buhr Hallis verycrowdedsince thedestructionof the Teatro lnigo theater, and another
of Waters' goals is to help in the work of
building anew facility for performing and instruction. "You
lose a facility such as
— can't
(Teatro lnigo)
and is was—used for educationas wellas performances withoutbeing
pinched. The dramadivision has
" felt it more
keenly than theotherdivisions.
Building is "a fairly lengthy and complex
process," however, and will take years of
planningandevaluation."TheUniversity has
comeout ofa periodofgreat crisisinto oneof
considerable financial stability," a hopeful
sign, he said. "The problem is how to raise
sufficient interest to plunge into this kind of
project."
Waterssaidheis concerned with theCatch22problem:Without facilities, it is difficultto
attractdramamajors, andwithoutdrama ma(conlinued on page three)

amount,Elliott saidthatexpenseshave also
increased.
"We're going to have to develop more
stringent criteriainbudgeting our money,"
Elliott said, "yet we still have to be fair to
the clubs."
Another change in the way this year's
budget allocation was made is that it was
negotiated with the outgoing ASSU president, Gordon McHenry, rather than with
thenewly-electedpresidentas hadbeendone
in the past.
"It's totally unfair" to expect the new
presidentto havethe knowledgeto negotiate
the budget after four weeks in office, Nielsen said.
In addition, fromnowon construction of
the budget will be in December, following
the same timeline as the regular University
budget. This change will give the ASSU
more negotiating power,Nielsen said, insteadof waiting untilspring whenthe rest of
the University budget has already been
finalized.
Also provided for in the agreement are
five facultystaff parking stickers,with up to
10 additional stickers to be sold for ASSU
use.

Students warned
of crime suspect

.

Seattlepoliceare still searching for a malt
suspect they believe is responsible for offenses ranging from assault to rape and
murder on Capitol Hill during the past
week.

Warning signs have been posted in S.U.
dormitories to caution students against
going out alone during the day or at night.
According to yesterday's Seattle PostIntelligencer, the Seattle police department
sent 150 officers to the Capitol Hill area
looking for the Mondaynight suspect, who
police think has attacked at least a dozen
people.

Notices
Effective today until further notice the office hours of the Registrar will be 9 a.m. to
noonand 1p.m. to 4 p.m.Phones will be answeredbetween8 and9 a.m., and between4
and4:30 p.m. The officehours havebeen revisedbecause of staffingproblems.

Kevin Waters, S

Summer school bulletins are now available inDr. JosephMonda's office, Marion
Hall, Room202-B.
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Judicial board reviews

Two ASSU elections challenged

by Bart Dean
The campaigns of Rex Elliott, ASSU
1979-80 president and Glenn Nelson, first
vice president, have come under judicial
scrutiny for alleged election violations.
Michael Hooper, an unsuccessful candidate forpresident,stated beforethe Judicial
ReviewBoardFeb.26 thatElliott's first vice
presidential signature stamp was used to
solicit votes. Dave Black, ASSU treasurer

Michael Hooper

alsoused the stamp to validate Homecoming dance tickets and to stamp people's
hands at the Homecoming victory celebration.
Elliott andBlack said they had no intention of using the stamp for campaign purposes.

The judicial board agreed there was no
maliciousintent and that use of the stamp
was not in violationof the election code.
They alsosaidthat thestamp did not hurt
campaign, nor did it help Elliott's.
In theNelsoncase, GeorgeDechant, loser
of the first vice presidentialelection, claimed at aMarch 5 judicial hearing that a handout Nelson distributed was in violationof
the election code.
The handoutcontained statements from
four current ASSU officers. Dechant objected particularly to the statement by
Gordon McHenry, ASSU president and
election supervisor.
Section 1112C of the election code reads:
"Election Board members and Judicial
Boardmembersand their assistantsmaynot
openly support any candidate for office
either as membersof the board or as individuals."
According to Nelson and McHenry, the
statement was made only as a character
reference and not a statement of support.
After several hours of testimony, the
board found Nelsn's pamphlet in violation
of the election code. They reprimanded
Nelson and McHenry and directed the

Leonard receives probation
for trespassing on Trident base
S.U. campus minister Susie Leonardhas
been sentenced to 45 days, suspended, and
given three years probation for trespassing
on the Trident nuclear submarinebase last
December.
Leonard, 24, and Jeff Boerger, 25, agrad-

uate

student from Regent College in British

Columbia, were arrested Dec. 28 on the
naval base. They were convictedFeb. 12 in
U.S. District Court, and sentencedMarch 12
by Judge MorellE. Sharp.

senate to see that it does not happenagain.

The electionresults will remainthe same.
Dyhant saidhe had made his point that
"the election code is there and should be

followed."

Nelson commentedthat the whole thing
was a waste of time andhe feels he did not
violate the code.
McHenry said heis sorry the matter even
came up and that there are still so many bad
feelings about it.

Sixteen ASSU
positions open
The new ASSU administration is seeking

qualifiedstudents to fill seven paid and nine
volunteer positions in its 1979-80 staff.
Those interested insigningup for ;hese appointedpositionsmaydo so at the ASSU office, second floor of the Student Union
building.
In addition,volunteersmaysignup forappointment to the senate seat vacated by
GlennNelson,new firstvice president.
Under the recently reorganizedactivities
department, the director of movies and
speakers, the director of music, and the director of specialevents workwith the second
vice president and the publicity director to
form the Central Committee. All three of
thesejobs pay$100 per quarter.
Nine unpaid volunteers, three under
each newdirector, are alsoneeded. With the
directorsand the secondvice president, they
form theActivities Board.
The position of publicity director pays 55
tuition remission.

percent

An executive secretary, an executive assistant, and a controller, each to receive 55
percent tuition remission, will also be ap-

pointed.
Any ofthe paidpositionsmay bearranged
as work-study jobs if the student appointed
is work-studyeligible,said 1978-79 TreasurerDavid Black.

George Dechant

Funeral rites set for S.U. junior
An S.U. student from Venezuela died

suddenly last week at HarborviewHospital.
Pedro Rodriguez, a junior in the Chemistry department, entered the hospital on
March 25 anddiedthe next day. The cause
of deathhas not yet been determined.

Rodriguez is survived by an expectant
wife and a small daughter.
There wasa Rosary at 7:30 p.m. March
29, andthe funeral will be 1:30 p.m. tomorrow at St. JamesCathedral. All of the University community is invited.

Leonard said that the probation will not
deter her from further protests against Trident.She expects to protest again beforeher
probation is completed.
Ifconvicteda second time, Leonardcould
receive another 45-day sentence as well as
haveto servethe45 daysnow suspended.
"I'm almost
'' planning already to serve a
jailsentence, she said.
Judging by similarcases, Leonardsaidshe
had expected both her conviction and the
sentenceshereceived.

atabard 3nn
Activities
Coordinator
(Reopened)
Susie Leonard

Adele Doolittle
of

I
|
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UNIVERSITY
OFPUGET
SOUND
LAW SCHOOL
WILL BE SPEAKING
TO THOSE
INTERESTED INLAW
Noon Today

Pigott 451

insmatmmanwmatmmtmmiimmammata

Applications are now
being accepted for the

above position

REQUIREMENTS:
—

—
—
—
—
—
—

Full-time student
Work study eligible
Creative, Innovative

Interest in promoting
activities
Starting Date: May1,
1979
Salary $100 per week,
plus; dependingon
experience and
background.
Applications for the
position can be seni
to the V.P. for

StudentsOffice.

Give in
to the urge.
Indulge your senses. Succumb to
the rich, distinctive taste of Dos Equis.
A real beer with a color all its own,
a freshness matched by no other import
and a light, natural carbonation
that won't fill you up.
Go ahead. Give in to the irresistible urge.
Experience Dos Equis. The uncommon import
that stands out from the crowd. Just like you.

DOS EQUIS

Theuncommon import.
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Aikido's 'way of harmony' is nonviolent self-defense
by Bill Brack
This quarter, S.U. students will have the
opportunity to study aikido, a nonviolent
Japanese art of self-defense. Aikido comes
fromthe Japanesewords "ai"(or harmony),
"ki" ("chi"inChinese, theuniversallifeenergy),and "do"Tasin"judo,"meaning way

orpath).

Literally, aikido means the way of harmony with the universal life energy. It emphasizesharmonizingone's mind and body
in a physical, mentaland spiritualdiscipline
while learninghow to defend oneself and
deal withconflict without resistingit.
Inaikido practice, fourpeoplebow to one
whosits inthecenter of the mat. They run to
attack him,attempting to hit or grab the solitary figure. The defender movescalmly, apparently slowly, and yet the attackers are
unableto touch him.
The defender circles.Hemotions upwards
and suddenly ducks, and an attacker flies
over his head. Another person grabs, and
with only a touch the defender causes the
other tooverextend his balanceuntil he falls.

AN AIKIDO student demonstrates her technique.

Open College expanding
The ASSU Open College is back, and in a
big way, with 45 classes in everything from
massageto discodancing, scuba diving tocalligraphy.
"It's reallydifferent fromanyotheryear,
said Gloria Bisch, Open College director.
"We reallyhave quality instructors," many
fromthe University of Washington'sExperimental College; others from S.U.s faculty
andstudentbody.
Some classes arefree; others, such as international cookingandimprovisational drama,
havea registrationand/or supplies fee. Many
ofthedanceclasses areoffered by professionalsat a substantialdiscount.
Brochures are at Bellarmine, Campion,
and Xavier front desks, and at the ASSU office,secondflooroftheStudent Unionbuilding.Students may register at allthose places.
Most ofthe classes meeton the S.U. campus.
Meetingplaces,ifnot in the brochures, canbe
learned bycalling the ASSU,626-6815.
The class times are also in the brochures.
Most begin next week. One exception is the
Lecture Series onLeadership,Forensics, and
Statecraft, taught by James McGoldrick,
S.J.; O.J. McGowan, S.J.; andJohn Turula,
S.J., which began last night in Liberal Arts
rpom122.
The classes areas follows:Beginning Act
ing; First Avenue AfterDark Tour; Tuesday

Night at the Movies; Massage for Beginners;

Introduction to Massage; BeginningGuitar;
Classical Guitar; The Official Wine, Song,
Romance and Fun Class; and College Stress
Management Workshop;

Basic Cake Decorating; Calculator Programming; Lecture Series on Leadership,
Forensics and Statecraft; Gymnastics; Basic
Scuba; Calligraphy; Sailing; Rifle Marksmanship; Disarmament: A Moral and Practical Perspective; Informal International
Cooking lessons; Alcoholism an Insight;
andBatik;
BeginningDrawing; Bicycle Maintenance;
Prison: A View from the Inside; DiscoDancing (twoseparate classes); BallroomDancing
(twoseparateclasses);FrisbeeFantastic; CPR
and Basic Life Support; Improvisational
Drama; Risking; Success Thinking; News Reporting; Aikido (see Spectator article a-

—

bove);

The Relationship of Growth in Faith to
Human Development;Intro to Meditation;
Career Planning; Creative Writing; LifeSaving/First Aid/Swimming; Juggling; New
Ways to Meet New People;Multi-Lingual
CrashCourses; Be a BigSister; and Sign Language.

The defender is in harmony with the attackers as he moves in perfect rhythm with
them, making himself a part of the attack
patternand remaininguntouched. Heisalso
in harmony with himself, quietinghis mind
and spirit so thathis reactions to the attack
arespontaneousand flowing.
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FIRST TINE EVER

SPRING CLEARANCE
EXTRAVAGANZA
COMING SOON AT
SEATTLEUNIVERSITY BOOK STORE

...

-

Store Hours
10 a.m. 6 p.m. Mon-Thurs
8:30a.m. 4:30p.m. Friday

-

with conflict.

Theway to be thrownwithoutbeing hurt,
for
is to avoid resisting the throw
— toexample,
flow along with the energy coming at
you. The lesson that is applicable to our
larger life is to avoid rigidly holding to our
ideas, arguing to be "one-up,"and eventuallynot beingable to hear what another has
to teachus.

—

—

almost
a dance
featuringstretching, falling and
smooth movement. The Tao Te Chlng
states, "All living growth is pliant, until
death transfixes it. Thus, people who have
hardened are 'kin of death,'
' " who
' and people
are softand flexible are kinoflife.
Inillustrating this concept, aikidoteaches
softness and pliability: a different form of
strength. Students are often amazedto find
that after studying aikido for a few weeks,
they areable toholdtheirarms straightout in
front of them without tensing muscles, focusing attentionso that much largerpartners
areunable to bendtheirarms.
A classinaikido is currently beingoffered
through the Open College programand is
open to S.U. students and staff. It will be
from6:30 to 8p.m. on Tuesdays and Thursdays inConnolly Center. The class may be
startedat anytime duringthequarter.

Aikidois alsoa formofexercise

Waters new fine arts chairman
(continued from page one)

jors, it is hard to justify asking for a new
building.

But the fine arts department serves many
more students than just declared majors, he
said.
Many students take fine arts electives, and
Waters saidthatinterestin performingarts is
increasing.

Drama classes, flute, piano,string lessons,
and art classes are increasingly popular, he
said. "Thisis a marvelous thing because we
never knew so many students wanted this."
just something they want to
Fine arts is "not
— they
want to be actively inlearn about
volvedinit."
Waters will continue to conduct. the fine
arts ensemble, a small group of musicians,

and teachmusic theory and composition.He

received his doctorate in music theory and

compositionfromthe University of Washington in 1970, and did postgraduate study of
avant-garde music with conductor Bruno
Bartolozzi inItaly.
Waters' most recent major work was to
write themusic forthe opera,"Dear Ignatius,
Dear Isabel," commissioned by LoyolaCollege and performed last May to celebratethe
college*125th anniversary.
Heplansto present theoperaonpublic television earlynext year, and has been working
on the project sincelastJune. "It's veryexciting but it's a complex' process. Iwould say
we're about 30 to 35 percent along in our
preparations."

COULD YOU USE
$7,300

f^tt&^k fc/9
nn

The lesson of aikido is not for the mat

alone, or evenfor dealing with aphysical attack on the street. It is a manner of coping

PLUS
MANAGEMENT
EXPERIENCE AND
GUARANTEED
EMPLOYMENT?
ASK JIM LEPENSKE ABOUT THE ARMY
ROTC EARLY COMMISSIONING PROGRAM.
GET THE FACTS WITHOUT A HASSLE.
626-5775
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Four faculty members granted fellowships
Four S.U. faculty members have been
awarded fellowshipsfor research andpublication during summer quarter, William
Guppy,academic vicepresident,announced
last week.
J.Patrick Burke, philosophydepartment
chairman; Thomas Cunningham, professor
of psychology;James Hogan,assistant professor of political science; and BadiulMa-

jumdar, assistant professor of business,
submitted the project proposalsselected for
funding.
Each professor will receive $3,600 from
the $15,000 set aside by S.U.s board of
trustees for fellowships this year.
Harriet Stephenson,chairwoman of the
fellowshipcommittee, saidthe awards were
basedonthe significanceof the project to its

Activities director sought
Anationalsearchis on to findastudent activities director for S.U., followingapproval
by theASSU senate last quarterof abill to allocatemoney for the position fromthe 197980budget.
The ASSU willfoot halfofthe $13,000 annual salary for the person Tillingthe new position, who will serve.as an advisor, resource
personand liaisonfor ASSUactivities.
According to Gordon McHenry, 1978-79
ASSU president, the activities director "is
something we need, Ithink. The money
'' is
minimalforthe services weget inreturn

.

KenNielsen, vice presidentfor student life,
said that the director would work "in conjunctionor coordination with
'' the ASSU and
itsactivitiesvicepresident
Nielsen added that as a full-timestaff person, theactivitiesdirector would have time to

.

develop new programs and coordinateother
campus activities, in addition to helping the
activities vice president to implement his or
her ownideas.
"The ASSU (activities) vice president has
not had the time to follow through on programs" in the past,Nielsen said. "One ofthe
responsibilities ofthe activitiescoordinator is
to followthrough."
McHenry saidthat theperson willbehired
"to workforand with the students.He or she
has to be a positive person, and
'' has to have
beentrainedas aprofessional.
Educationalqualifications for the position
includea master's degreein student personnel, hesaid.Ifapersoncan'tbe found for the
$13,000figure,the Universitywillpick upthe
additionalsalarycosts.
The jobbeginsJuly 1,and McHenry saidhe
hopesthat someone willbeselectedbyMay.

subject areaand thedegreeto whichit would
lead to further research and professional
recognition.The committee did not know
what had submitted each proposal before
the selections were made.
The fellowshipprojects are as follows:
Burke will revise and edit his doctoral
thesis for publication in "Phenomenologica," an international philosophy volume.
His dissertationconcerns the work of phenomenologist philosopherMerleau-Ponty.
Cunningham will develop three chapters
for a statistics textbook for the social and
behavioral sciences, andalsoameasurement

cesses.

Hogan will analyze the impact of lowincomefamilyhousingin scattered-site programs to determine effects on neighborhoods, property values and other factors.
Majumdar willrevise a book-length manuscript on internationaltechnologytransfer
for printingbyUniversityPress of America.
Using theelectronic calculator industry as a
model, the manuscript shows how technology transfer changes patterns of international tradeand investment.
Seventeen proposals were submitted to
the committee, Stephenson said.

15 professors awarded
tenure, emeritus status
S.U.PresidentWilliamSullivan,S.J., and
theBoardof Trusteeshave approved recommendations that five membersofthe faculty
receive the honorary title of professor
emeritus.
Clarence Abelle, foreignlanguages; Francis Bisciglia,foreignlanguages;RobertaMcMahon, 0.P., philosophy;CharlesLaCugna, political science; James Goodwin, S.J.,
sociology,will receive their degrees at commencement on June 3.

The following wereapproved for tenure:
FromtheCollegeofArtsand Sciences, John
Schwarz, S.J., history; James Hogan, political science; Richard Sherburne and Leo
Stanford, theology and religious studies.
Fromthe Albers School of Business, Gerald
Hampton; C. Patrick Fleenor; and John
Harding. From the School of Education,
GaryZarter.FromtheSchool ofScience and
Engineering,Percy Chien, civilengineering;
andDavid Ehlers, physics.

NEED A JOB?

Jaycees to form campus chapter
For studentsinterested in gettinginvolved
incommunity actionprojects, a well-known
organizationis planningto form a campus
chapter at S.U.
The Seattle Jaycees willhave a meetingfor
thoseinterested in joining an S.U. chapter at
7:45 p.m. Monday in the Chieftain conference room, second floor of the Student
Union building.
According to organizer Jim Mellon, examples of Jaycee projects include winterization of homes for the needy, alcohol awareness programs, cancer research and
blooddrives. The Jaycees are also active in

system to study sensory and perceptionpro-

APARTMENT NEWSPAPER DELIVERY ROUTE
AVAILABLE ON FIRST HILL.
EARN $150 + PER MONTH.
CALL MR. McDIARMID AT
464-2129 FOR FULL DETAILS
THE SEATTLE TIMES

leadershipassessment anddevelopment.
Although the national Jaycee organization doesnot allow women to join, Mellon
saidthat theSeattle chapter thatS.U. would
be affiliated with does have women members.
Students who are interestedin the chapter
but cannot make the meeting can call the
ASSU office, 626-6815, for more information.
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KAPLAN
Educational Center
Call Days Evenings ftWetlands

University Village Bldg.
4900 25th Avenue N.E.
Seattle. Washington 98105
(206) 523-7617
For Information AboutOther Centers
InMajor US Oities &Abroad
Outside NY State
CALL TOll flltC: IQO-M3-ITI2

a MARTIN RITT/ROSE AND ASSEYEV production
"NORMA RAE"
SALLY FIELD RON LEIBMAN BEAU BRIDGES PATHINGLE BARBARA BAXLEY
screenplayby IRVING RAVETCH andHARRIET FRANK, JR. music DAVID SHIRE
director of photography JOHN A. ALONZO, A.S.C.

produced by TAMARA ASSEYEV and ALEX ROSE directed by MARTIN RITT
"IT GOES LIKE IT GOES" lyricsby
' NORMAN GIMBEL music by DAVID SHIRE
COLOR BY DeLUXE*
|PQ|H»nitMreiiMßia^
I*°*" "»— *mvuorm umtmuwucmlow
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Now playing at a theatre near you. Check local
newspaper for specific theatre listing.
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ASSU SCANDAL
O'Henry, Black culprits in robbery, murder
byGrunt Neldaughter

The S.U. community was put at ease as
Seattle Police have linked the simultaneous
deathsofKipthedog and the Marian Hall cat
to the theft of $12,000 from the Associated
Students office safe two months ago, the
Spectatorlearned.

thenoise was emanatingfrom a party held in
the office of Dr. Knought I'oolongi,professor ofastrology ■
While the music blared, according to police, the janitors sucked out the cat's heart

According to police sources, Gordon
O'Henry, forme: ASSU president. I.M.
Black, former ASSU treasurer, and two Vietnamese janitors who havesince beendischarged fromthe SeattleUniversity custodial
forces are being held lor their part in the
crimes.

—

—

While the two janitors were creating a diversion by running a vacuum through the
ASSU offices and spillingcoltecinme omce
of Vice President for Student Vice Knen
Knecson. O'Henry and Black scaled the
Chieftain building's west wall by piling old
pieces of wood found near the Chieftain
gjimeroom. The two slipped through
O' Henry's office windowand into Black's office while the janitor turned away and pretended not toseethem.

Assured of O'Henry and Black's sate entrance, the janitors walked to Marian Hall

and turned the volume up on a transistor
radio,leading Loyola residents to believe that

ian Hall cat weredelivered toa different customer thislime.
"I thought that day's chowmcin lusted a
little funny," Fr.Willy Laroomcommented.
Police wereput on thetrailofO'Henry and
Black last week, sources reported,whenasinister-looking man bearing a brick of cocaine
axked ASSU office workers, "Where can I
leavethis*iuff?" According to Ding Catameran, senate secretary, the man conceded
that the drop was to bemadetoO'Henry and
Black and that they paid SI,OOO cash in ad-

Meanwhile, the student senate is stillplot-

tingitscourse of action.The senateremained
deadlocked aftera 10-hour marathon session
last night. Rex Luthor, newly-elected ASSU

vance.

Tenpounds ofColumbianGold marijuana
was then delivered to O'Henry * office last
week and policemoved in whenO'Henry and
Black ordered 35 cheeseburgers from the
Chieftuin cafeteria. Police found the dope on
the twoformerASSU officers.
1

itoi slew Kip. theblack labradorwhohad befriended iheS.U. security staff, withSAGAN

S.U.President Fr. Billy Sanikan.S.J..indicated that thecrimes would behandled by this
school'sown legal system. According toSanikan, the University's larnous Ken Oaroo
court has beencalled in. The court,headed by
Caroo, professor of Australian affairs, con«lku of Fr. Aldo Orinkachella, fromCampus
Minestroni; Jacques Fish, vice president of
Academics; and Fr. Thorn. S.J.. Minority
StudentAffairs director.

According to police, the janitorsran b rood
ring which sold extensively to restaurants in
this city's International District. However, it
is believed thatthebodiesof Kipand theMar-

Fr. Sanikan has already renderedhis decision ofguiltyinadvance. He has to fly back to
Romelater this week. Sanikan left his glasses
in Ihe Pope'soffice.

with theirvacuum cleaner.Then themaleian-

leftovers.

president, took up muchof that session with
his officer report. Too, the delay was prolonged whenSenator Ed Skywalker tried to
attach an amendment for senator reimbursementto thepending break-inbill. Also,Senator Gym Lice ripped the senate's only copy of
the ASSU constitution in half. Thus the senate was baffled as to what its jurisdiction wasin theO'Henry, Black matter.
Head basketball coach Jack Shallow was
unavailablefor comment.

New office in McCusker

Heavy rainsinks Buhr Hall
by Janne Willsomeday

Kip'.s Komer. but they just kept asking me if
they could take my order." (See related
story.)

A vain rescue attempt by Marvy Hairan,
Tine art.sdepartment chairman, couldnot save

Buhr Hall, which sank last night after heavierthan-normal rainfall disintegrated the building.

"I knew the building was old," Hairan
said, "but Inever thought it would crumble>
likethat."
The buildinghadbeen preservedby S.U. as
ahistorical relicI'romprehistorictimes.
"Apparently it had been used by cavemen," saidHairart. "anddinosaur eggshad
been found m thebasement."
Though Hairart wasatonein thebuilding ftl
dienine of the accident, several rats lost their
lives in the rubble.Their bodies willbe sent to
the nursing department tor study, Hairart
said. "We ligurc if we lend them something
dead, ihcie's nothing they can do to it," he

added.
Haiian had been doing sonic late-night
grading when suddenly he noticed the walls
aroundhim beginning tosag as the watei -level
rose

"1panicked and ran," he said. "I couldn't
save anything." Fortunately there *vas no-

ihing of value in lie saved, commented one
student.

Hairan reachedn nearby telephonearid im
mediately called campus security. "I called

Security mls-guidclincs. which state that
Hairart could not call emergency help until
he had«s.ked permission from one of a number ofadministrators (easily recognizedby the
amount of red tape they wrap around themselves), called Quip Boner, minding-cverybody-elseVbusiness manager. He wasn't
available, so Hairart called Airwick Whiieiiian. big bossofsecurity.
In his absence, he called Dr, Volunteer

Parks, vice president for money-business In
her absence, Hairart called Mayhem Sully

van. Universityraiser-of-tuition.

In sullyvan's absence, he culled William
Maze, s.I ,executive assistant to the brvti
dent for contusion. Ma/c was out of (own.10

Hairart calledKen Kneel-some, weepicsident
i)l students' lite, who Mttt available. Out
couldn't help. He suggested William Frumpy,
academicvice, .whonever calledback
Alter lour hours M the phone, Hairan
w:>u- up urn)returnedin Buhr, hoping id make
,i lum iiiicrnpt id save ihe Hall "I w;i>. (00
late." he said wiihasntff. "Iheard a tiny gurgle andit wasall gone."
Sullvvjii
Ihc office-!, ol the line arts de
pittnieni willhe temporarilyplacedin a small
closet in the tower of the Liberal Arts building.

Site of offices for the new fine arts department is in the basement of the
McCusker building.
wfMcCusket building. It should be
tor them," said Stuq

"The University is sorry in inconvenience
the department, but we arc stressing thai the
arrangement is only temporary," said Sully-

basement

van.

McCusker houses the journalism department andMUN onthe first three floors.
"'Having line amover there will be icallY
great." he said. "After all, the University
likes to put all its skeletons in the same

Currently, the I.Jnivemiy is working on a
new location for the dcp;inrm-ni, including
new nt Iices and dasstooms,

"We'tc planning to relocate them In the

illy nice location

van,

closci."
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Faculty mass suicide
attempt thwarted
by Teresa Witless
A mass suicide attempt by S.U. faculty
members was thwarted early yesterday by
campussecurity officials.
According to witnesses, ISO faculty members,ledby Guy J.Ones of the theologydepartment, planned to carry out their suicide
pact upon learningthe nature of facultypay
hikes for the1979-80 school year.
Distribution of kool-aide at an apparent
faculty cocktail party inMarian Hall gavesecurity officials their first clue to the suicide
plans, according to Airwick Whiteman,
headofcampussecurity.
"We knew from experience that faculty
members simply do not drink kool-aid,"
Whitemansaid.
A loudspeaker system was set up inside
Marion to give faculty the signal to down the
poison-laceddrinks.

Fortunately, Whiteman said, security officials wereable to detain thedelirious leader
long enough to find out his plan for leading
the distraught faculty to itsdeath.
Beforebeingsent to WesternState mental
hospital,Ones saidthat "the faculty can no
longer take this abuse. Our community
wouldratherdie thanliveinpoverty.

''

Ones warnedthatif he was removedtrom
S.U., "there aremanyother whowould take
myplace."
A book chronicling the faculty attempt is
expectedtoappearinthe bookstore Friday.
According to Whiteman, Marion Hallhas
been put under around-the-clock surveillance by security personnel. In addition,
guards havebeenassigned toeachclassroom
until further notice.

Guy J.Ones,leader of the faculty suicideattempt, before he was taken
away to Western State Hospital.

Waters of Hood Canal part
by Bey Wham
It wasasceneright out of "TheTenCommandments." Moses Tose, S.J., parted
the waters of Hood Canal last Thursday
morning before thousands of astounded
commuters.

Tose, aswimminginstructoratS.U.,comam puzmented, "Iwas amazed, but now I
couldn't part''my hair.But
zled. Yesterday,I

God worksinmysterious ways.
S.U.President MayhemSullyvan saidthat
Gov.DixieLee Ray had come to him for advice.She was being pressuredbythestateDepartment of Transportationtodo something
about the traffic congestion caused by the
lossof theHoodCanal Bridge, whichsank in

'

February.
'
"'
111 1old.her abouttheBookofExodus, he

said."ThenFr.Bote Rowin mentioned that
there wasaMoses at Connolly Center."

New security office opened Governor reacts
to BBQ invite
Construction has been completed on a
combined officeand delicatessen for S.U.s
security force, Dr. Volunteer Parks, vice
president of money-business, announced
yesterday.
Parks said the office wouldbe thehomeof
thebakedrum sandwichand Airwick Whiteman,securitychieftain.

The offices arelocated on VashonIsland,
only70minutesfromcampus.
Profits, if any, fromthe deliwillbeusedto
buy additionalsquirt guns and walkie-talkies
for securityguards.
The deli's menu include Beefy Jerk,
Dumbo burgers and turkey soup. Orders to
go willalsobeavailable.

Trixey Knee Kay, governor of the state of

confusion, willbethespecial guestof honorat

the Harrisburg, Perm., Outdoor Barbecue
laterthisweek.
Thousands of people from miles around
have been reported to be excited about the
event, scheduled to take place on Three-Mile
Island.
"The reaction to all of this has been astounding," said an HPOB spokesman.
"Things aroundhere havebeen pretty hot. 1
can't wait to see the fireworksthe day ofthe

riff#*rtf*d

-

i

picnic."
"I'm about ready to burst," smiled anobviously pleasedGov. Kay. "There's a radiating feel in theair thatshould
'' makethe whole
affairsomethingspecial.
Gov.Kay andher guests willlunchona specially prepareddishofNorth Americancrow
and melt-downcheeseflamboe.

Jrivc credits

■aft JK Ik T|

Prerequisites: Paraquat analysis 210,
Zig Zag Rolling 100, Bong Packing 300,
Roach clipping 110

Lab Fees: $140 per ounce
Includes a weekend field trip on the Helena Star.

i

A measure that failed earlier was thestate
Fish and Game and Transportation departments' attempt to mate the West Seattle
Freewayspanwith the HoodCanal Bridgeto
getabridgesomewhere inbetween.
"She(HoodCanal Bridge) was uncooperative," stateda gigglingspokesman for the
Fish and Game Department. "She went all

tODieces."

Bun burner on

loose in library
Mochael Fitzkillroy, economics major,
was readingon the top floor ofthe Limosine
Library Monday night when he smelled
smokeand felt a sharppainnear his wallet.
He let out a howl when he discovered his
pants wereon fire.
Students Andy Panda and Daisy Dukk
werepassingby whenthey heardhim scream
and helpedhimput out themysterious blaze.
He was thentaken to the Harborview Bun
Center.Extentofinjuries wasnot learned.
"Idon't knowhowthat happened,"commented Panda. "Me and Daisy were just

goingby whenwe saw this guy dancing and
yelling,'Ow, Ow! Then wesaw him trailing
smoke."
Airwick Whiteman, S.U. Security, believesit was.the work of a pyromaniacpickpocket."Thesesickies sneakup behind their
targetsandtry to burnthe pocket,
'' thus makingiteasier tograbthe wallet, hesaid.
However, Wilhelm Sweetpotato, associatelibrarian,thinks it was spontaneouscom-

bustion.He said, "There are recordedcases
of peoplecatching fire withoutcause or intent. This ought to go into the Book of

Lists."

The SeattleFire Department was almost
called.

The Speculator Staff
Hack Work

Editor-in-name-only

Judy Will, Grog

Teresa Witless

InsUmatic 124 editor
Mork from Oregon
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Paul Bearer

correspondent
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Recreation director
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Gym Lice

S.U. students choose mutilation

Maimor bemaimed?
That questionwas askedof overa hundred
drunk S.U. studentsat a party last week,and
over80 percentchose tobemaimed
The question was presentedin a hypothetical situation:If a person held a knife with the
intention to mutilateyou,and theonlywayto
save yourlifewouldbeto mutilatetheperson,
wouldyoumaimyourassailant?
Out of 174 intoxicatedstudents presented
withthe moral dilemma, only 39, or 19.19percent, replied they would choose to maim so
thatanotherwouldnotremainwhole.
Thisis, of course, "logical."One doesnot
always think firstof theneedsoftheotherperson,or theneeds of society. We haveamoral
responsibility, as that great ethician Steve
Martin said, of maiming certain elements of
our society.
Martin,possiblyoneofthemost prominent
contemporary American philosophers, discussed the desirability of maiming fringe elementsof our society.
"Somepeoplethink it's moreimportant to
take the drugs than to put on agood show,"
Martincommented sagelyin his initial work,
"TheMetaphysics of GettingSmall." People
like this "shouldbe taken out and maimed,"
thephilosophernoted.
To makethesurvey as realistic as possible,
respondents were given an option of instruments whichcould beused in theact of maiming.Surprisingly,chain saws, one ofthe most
popularmaiming-tools on the national level,
finishedwell downin fourth place in theScuttleU.poU.
The final rankingin theS.U. pollhaddouble-bladed axeson top(apossiblereflectionof
our Northwestlogger heritage),blow torches
second, and cheese graters thirdmost popular.SomeM.& M.(maiming and mutilation)
expertsdo not consider blow torches in the
same category as the rest, but for the sake of
simplicity we haveincluded themin our surveyresults.
This survey, along with manyotherindicators, seems to point out the demise of the
"American ethic," evenon the campus of a
patrioticuniversity suchas ours. General William (Willy-boy) Eastmorelandsaid there is
no greaterlove than to maim anotherfor our
country,and maimingon thecivilianlevel
'' can
alsogivemuchpersonalsatisfaction.

— for instance the
methods of maiming

—

CruiseMissile, the M-X, theTrident Subs,the
Neutron Bomb, and many others we can
now maim millioins and millions of men,
women andchildren with the touch of abutton," James explained."I would hate to see
us turn awayfrom the art of maiming on the
individual level."
Lt. Col. James said certain peoplein our
society have attempted to undermine this
"Americanethic," especially groups such as
Live Without TridentSugarless Gum, World
WithoutWartsand othersofthat ilk
Susie Leotard, a member of the Campus
Ministry Team and Live Without Trident
Sugarless Gum, wasone ofthose deserving to
be maimed,according toCol.James.Leotard
was caught breaking into the Trident SugarlessGum factory lastmonth whenher leotard
caught on the top of the fence she was attemptingto climb.
LittleSusiesmiled andofferedacandy cane
when told of James' statement. "I like people,"shesaid demurely.
James accused Leotardof hypocrisy in her
position. "She says she's for disarmament,
and Ipresume she's for dislegament, too,"
James said. "Then she turns aroundand says
she's not for maiming. Ijust don't under-

.

.

stand."

.

"I'm deeply disappointedin this falling
away from the 'American way' of relating
with others," Lt.Col. Adam G. James, head
of the S.U. KILL (Kids Intently Learning
Laceration) program, said. "We have made

such wonderfulstrides in our maiming techniques, especially on the mass-scale, that I
lament the faUing-away from our American
propensitytowarddeathanddestruction.
"With someof our beautiful and efficient

In the news this week..
Director of Admissions Michael Stocks
proposed a new admissions policy Friday
which he said wouldpreserve the "ethnic
purity" of the University. The proposed
policy would require all persons whose
parents didnot graduate with honors from
S.U. to file a statement certifying their
status as a white Anglo-Saxon Catholic or
sign a waiverpromisingtheir first-bornchild
to the director of the Child Care Center
should they decide not to attendthe University. Thepolicyisnot expectedto bereceived
with overwhelmingacclaim.
The offices ofthe journalism department
andThe Speculator have been relocatedin
the shrubbery outsidethegreenhousenextto
thehole formerlyoccupiedby theMcCusker
building.Business Mangier Kip Stoner said
the building did not have a valid parking
sticker, and was thus towed from the area
because it was in a no-parking zone.
Campus veterinarian Dr. VirginTongsun
Parks presided at the dedication of the
newly-opened disabled parking lot on the
top of Bellarmine Hall dormitory. Parks
said the University was seeking 504 funds
from the government to construct the
eight-story ramps necessary to provide access to the new lot.
Chieftainseven-footer U. Wanna Holdem, star of S.U.s ball team, was recently
presentedanew carinreturn for his services
as "Cheerleader Selection Consultant."

James also saidhe was unhappy about the
development of the new Proton Bomb. This
new weapon,which has not yet reached the
productionstage, is said to destroy buildings
andyet notkillpeople.
The survey itself does not, of course, provide "conclusive evidence" about anything.
Realistically, each person would have to answer "Don'tknow," for inreal-life situations
therearetoo many variablesto predict human
behavioraccurately.
However, the overwhelming number of
students who said they would be maimed
under some circumstances certainly says
something. What it says is about as vague as
the restof this editorial,and you'dhave to be
alot smarter than1amto figure it out
One thing, though, is obvious: The mainstream of students today places such superficial thingsas thepreservationoflimbsat the
top ofits priority list.Perhaps it is timewe go
out onthelimb to giveour fellow manahand
and arm and leg

Team chaplain Fr. Billy-the-Rude, current

holder of the "O.K. Best-Dressed Man on
Campus Award," commended Hold-em on
his expertise."U. Wanna has a pair of the
finest eyes for talent that I've seen,"
the-Rude commented. "I can't think of
anyone as deserving ofthe Monte Carlo as
Hold-em."
A member of the NCAA investigation
committee questioned the-Rude onhis selection of Hold-em for the award. "I always
make popular decisions," the-Rude said.
Shallow was unavailable for comment.

...

...

"The Universityhas a responsibility to

Memorial services will beheld next week
for Chester the JeUo, who passed away two

yearsago this week. SUCKA Food Service
Director Waja Slick said "his spirit lives on
in our menu today."

the faculty and the students, but mostly to

me."

—

ClipToenail

The University willbeginboycottinggays
in the next academic year, Gorge Be-ham,
public relations director said. Be-ham said
the University agreed with the Cheezy
Mountain Coalition, which had protested
the lack ofheterosexualtruck driversamong
gay establishments.

Dr. Pat Ferris-Wheel expressedher happinessat the new location of theS.U. nursing school in the mortuary adjacent to
Xavier Hall. "We feel the mortuary is a
naturallocation for the preservationof student nurses' former patients," she said.
TheASSU Senatevoted last week to allocatess,ooo for eachmemberof the Senate to
cover tuition and room and board. "I feel
this move is necessary to insure increased
productivity," Senator Ed- Talker said.
ASSU President Wrecks Elliot said he felt
the Senatorshad a goodpoint inallocating
themoney,and said the clubs and organizations for whom the $50,000 was originally
intended alsohad a good point.
Vice-president Ken Needsome said the
money could be more appropriately used
elsewhere,andsaidhe wouldbe "consulting
withFr. Sullyvain" on the matter. Senator
Gym Lice accused Needsome of ulterior
motives and Senator George Duckhunt
walked-out in protest.

Coeds battle high tuition
by Anne Neverwill
Recent tuition increases at S.U. have
forced many students to seek outside employment,twocoedsclaim.

Hortense Hustleand Cathy Comehither,
juniors inS.U.s InstituteofPublic Service,

say that the increase in tuition led them to
look for nightjobs.
"Sure, we took Father Harkins' ethics
class," Comehither said, "but he doesn't
''
haveto pay theseskyhigh tuitionprices.
Tuition has beenraised from $61 to $150
percredithour or 80 percent ofthe student's
life savings, whicheveris more.
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SEVEN CHAPTERS
OF PHILOSOPHY
FOR TOMORROW AND A
ROCK CONCERT TONIGHT

YOU CAN DO IT!
It gets downto whatyou wantto do andwhat you
have to do. Take the free Evelyn Wood Reading
Dynamics lesson and you can do it— handle all the
work college demands and still havetime to enjoy
"
collegelife.
you candramatically increase your readingspeed
today and that's just the start. Think of the time,
the freedom you'd haveto do the things you want
todo. For twenty years the ones who get ahead

haveused Reading Dynamics. Its the way to read
for today's active world— fast, smooth, efficient.
,
Dor) t get ieft
because there wastoo much
rea(J
tQ
Take the free Eve|yn Wood Reading
Dynamics lesson today You can dramatically
increase your reading speedandlearn about
advanced study techniquesin that one free
lesson. Makethe college life the goodlife. With
Reading Dynamics you can do it.

SCHEDULE OF FREE LESSONS
LAST TWO DAYS!
Special Student Classes
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY
APRIL 4TH APRIL STH

SEATTLE UNIVERSITY
LIBERAL ARTS BLDG. RM. 325
1 p.m. or 7 p.m.

HEVELYN WOOD READING DYNAMICS
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collage
Dancers give spring series
A spring concert series by the Repertory
Dancers Northwest willbe presentedApril 5,
6, 7, and 8 inPigott Auditorium. The series
willbe co-sponsoredby PacificDanceCenter
andtheS.U.FineArts department.
TheRepertory DancersNorthwestis anew,
modern dance company formed under the
direction of Phyllis Legters. The company
presents major works in the moderndance
repertoire, and new pieces by establishedand
emergingchoreographers.
PacificNorthwest talent isused in the company: the membersinclude Marta Bennett,
Cynthia-LeeBrooke, AllenCox,Phyllis Leg-

'

ters, PatriciaMowry, Alan Pietsch, Kathryn
Ramos,KathleenRatzlaff,Dean Speer, Sally
Sweetand Ray Terrill,apprentice.

Thursday, Friday and Saturday performances beginat 8 p.m.;Sunday'smatineebegins at 2 p.m. S.U. students with i.d.are admittedfree;S.U. faculty andstaffmay attend
Thursday's concert free.

General admissionexceptFriday's freeperformance is $4; studentsand senior citizens
areadmitted for$2.
Ticket reservationscan bemade bycalling.
324-4&7 or 626-6336. Programs are subject
tochange.

Miniatures
Cecilia and Kapono, aHawaii-influenced
soft-rock group, willperform in the Opera
House at 8 p.m. Friday, April 13. Tickets for
the event areon sale at the Bon Marche and
theusual suburbanoutlets.
An arts management series sponsored by
theCornish Institute ofAlliedArts willbegin
April30, forfiveconsecutive weeks.
Classes will beginat 7 p.m.at the Cornish
Institute, 710 East Roy St., and maybe taken
for collegecredit oronanon-creditbasis.
Courses includeArtsand theLaw,ThePerforming Arts as Professional,Introductionto
Arts Management and more. For more information, call Cornish, 323-1400, and request
theArtsManagement brochure.

"TheSilent Witness," a film discussing the

Holy Shroudof Turin, willrun through April
11 at the Grand Illusion Theater, 50th and

photo by Bernard Pearce

Sally Sweet,KathrynRamos, Dean Speer,Alan Pfetsch and Allen Cox,
of Repertory Dancers Northwest, perform "Klee Variations" by Phyllis
Legters.

University.
The film just won the British Academy
Awardandis aNorthAmericanpremiere.
CellosoloistCordelia Wikarski-Miedel will
perform in a special all-Haydn concert at
Meany Theatreat 8 p.m.,April5.
Wikarski-MiedelmadeherSeattledebutin
1977. She willperform Haydn's Concerto in
C major for Cello and Orchestra with the
NorthwestChamberOrchestra.
Tickets are available through the NWCO
office, 624-6595, or at theHUB ticketoffice.

LOOK
FORUS If!
YOURnCIGIIBORIIOOD
li\IMKl(IU\h
st HillOffice

621-4644
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Scoreboard

Variety of activities fills intramural calendar
Men's and women's Softball, which starts
Monday,heads a full listofintramural events
plannedforthis quarter.
The deadline for teamrosters has been extended to Thursday. Registration forms
should be turned over to Mike Carr, intramural director, or dropped off in the intramuraloffice.
Allgames willbe playedat BroadwayField
this month and at Miller and Washington
Parks in May. The schedule for Monday's
gameswillbeannounced.
Refereesand scorekeepersare needed to
officiate the contests. The positions are
open to students with work study eligibility.

Previous experience,thoughhelpful, is not
necessary.
Plans are formulating tooffer scuba diving
classes, beginninginmid-April.Detailsofthe
programwillbe announced.
Big Pud's Annual Golf Tournament and
Beersong Fest is set for April 27 at Jackson
GolfCourse.
The Intramural department willsponsor a
men's and women's cross-country run on
April 28. Green Lake has tentatively been
chosenas thesitefortheevent.
A spring intramural racquetball tournament will be held at Connolly Center May 5
and 6. Registration is limited to the first 100

Chiefs host Invitational

S.U. breezes in golf tournament
With the top four individual scoring
placements going to the Chieftains, S.U.
successfully defendedits ownintercollegiate
tournament crown March 19 and 20.
The 54-hole win looked easy on the difficult SahaleeGolf andCountry Club course.
S.U. won with a low score of 1129, 44

strokes betterthan second-placeUniversity

of Washington. Winding up the big school

competitionwas Washington State University, 1199; the University of Portland, 1202;
PortlandState University, 1211; The University of Idaho, 1241;.Oregon State University, 1241; and Boise State University,
1257.
SimonFraser University won the Division
IIchampionship, scoring 1225. Pacific Lutheran University was second with 1255.
First placein the community collegedivi-

sion was awarded to Bellevue C.C. with a
score of 786.

S.U.sBrian Haugen was the tournament
individualchampionat 218 strokes. Teammate Scott Alexander was second with222.
Third and fourth places went to Kevin
Cochran (224) and ScottFankhauser (228).
S.U. placed second in the Oregon State
Invitational,March 22and 23 at the Corvallis Country Club. Oregon won the event
with 724 strokesafter 36 holes. The Chieftains Finished with 747.
Cochran, the S.U. junior transfer, placed

first amonghis teammatesand thirdoverall
with142, one stroke away from afirst-place
tie.
Coach Bill Meyer's golfers, showingearly
season poise and depth, opened the spring
season with a seventh-placeshowing at the
John Burns Invitational in Hawaiiback in
February. Returning home, the Chieftains
recorded acrushing victory overU.W., 24Vi

applicants.Entrance fee is $2. Trophies and
other prizeswillbe awarded to finalists.
Big Pud's Annual Salmon Derby will be
May 12 at Westport. Cost for the trip is $32.
Those without fishing gear will be charged

$35.
The intramuralsoftballchampionshipswill
beMay 26 at WashingtonPark in conjunction
with
" theASSU schoolpicnic.
TheBrewers and the Zombiesare the 1979
intramural basketball champions. The

Brewers defeated the Maulers in the final
round of the Division A-B playoffs, while
the Zombies overturned Seeley's Alumniin
Division C-D.
The Shooting Stars won the intramural
women'sbasketballcrown by beatingChic.
Further information about the spring

sports schedule can be obtained through the
intramuraldepartment,626-5305.

S.U. batters
California tour soaks
with
in

The S.U. baseball team returned from
rainy California after winningonly two of
nine games in the University of California
Riverside National Intercollegiate tournament.

Wet 'Seattle sunshine' drenchedthe first
three daysof competition.A hasty move to
Palm Springs and back-to-back doubleheaders (in the face of threatening weather)
was, according to coach Frank Papasedero,
"just too tough a road for our pitching

staff."

Aside from climatic allowances, Papasedero was a bit disappointedwithhis team's
finish. "We were in every game we played
exceptone," he said. "We were comparable

theother teams the tournament.Our
hitters were especiallyready."
The Chieftains beat Army, 4-0, and Oraf
Roberts University, 10-8; they lost, however, to UC Riverside (3-4), the University
ofMaine(10-18), the University of Indiana
(1-3), Brigham Young University (4-9) and
the University of Oregon (4-9).
The Chieftains wonseven of 10gamesbefore theCalifornia tournament. With a record leveled to 9-8, S.U. begins Northern
Pacific league competition.Their first conference game will be played tomorrow
against the University of Puget Sound, at
Moshier Field inSeattle. The openingpitch
is at 8 p.m.

S.U. sports calendar-

Apr.4—

MEN'S TENNIS

- S.U.

vs. University of Puget gon, Eugene, 10a.m.
BASEBALL
Apr.8Sound, Moshier Field, Seattle, B p.m.
-

S.U. vs. University of Ore-j

BASEBALL S.U. vs. University of Portland,
doubleheader, Hamlin Field, Seattle, noon.
University
TENNIS
S.U.
of
PortMEN'S
vs:
Apr.9land, Portland, 3p.m. WOMEN'S TENNIS S.U. vs. Bellevue ComS.U. vs. Robinswood
WOMEN'S TENNIS
Club, season opener, Bellevue Racquet Club, 3 munity College, Sonics Racquet Club, 1 p.m.
Season opener,
INTRAMURAL SOFTBALL
p.m.
schedule tobe announced.
Apr.7For further information, contact the athletic de
BASEBALL S.U. vs. Portland State Univer_J
partment,626-5305.
sity,doubleheader, Hamlin Field, Seattle, 1 p.m.

Apr.6-

-

to l'/2.

Counseling
and Testing is
giving two workshops:
ATHLETE OFTHE WEEK

Shyness

April 11 and18

April 5
1to 5:45 p.m.
*#& £\

it

a

Senioritis
2:30 to 4:30 p.m.

Campion, 12th Floor

Leaders
Marcia Houdek
Jimenez, PhD.

C.J. Sealey

Sealey was the first S.U. woman basketball player to score over
1000 career points: shemade 1065in onlyher second.yearasaChief-

tain.
She scored 64 points in three Region IX Tournament games last
month and was voted to the All-Tournament "team, the Northwest
Women's All-League team and the Kodak All-America Regional
team.

S.U. finishedfourth inthe tournament.

Marcia Houdek
Jimenez ,PhD.

Allan
Paul Fitterer, S.J.

Gerston PhD.

To sign up, call Counseling and Testing
626-5846 or drop by
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Pregnancy
aid program

Holy Week and Easter Vigil liturgies planned
- y
13,
April 7, Saturday, 6:30 p.m.
Blessing anddistribution of thepalms in Bellarmine Hall lobby; procession to Liturgical Center
for Liturgy of Palm Sunday.

Providing confidential help and counseling to pregnant women is the goal of Preg-

nancy Aid, a non-profit organization designed toaidmothersinneed.
The nine-year-old program provides
counseling, maternity clothes, pregnancy
testingandotherservices for womenthroughout thestate.
Pregnancy Aid is designed to meet the
needs of pregnant womenwho are unable to
receive help elsewhere. It is funded through
private contributions.
TeresaDonovan, director of SeattleHelpingAgency, willgivea presentation onPregnancy Aid at noon April 11 in the Stimson
Roomofthelibrary.

April 8, Sunday, 6:30 p.m.
Liturgy of Palm Sunday in the Liturgical Center.

April
Good Friday, 2 p.m.
Way of the Cross, beginning in the front of the
Liberal Arts building. At 3 p.m. the Solemn
Chanting of thePassionin the Campion chapel.

All Masses arecancelled forGood Friday. The
Holy Eucharist will be distributed following the
Solemn Chanting of the Passion in the Campion
chapel.

The 10:30 a.m. Xavier Hall Massand the11:00
a.m. Bellarmine Hall Mass also celebrate the LiturgyforPalm Sunday.

APril 14 Ho Saturday, 10 p.m.
Tne viB of Easter, celebrated in the Campion
chapel. The celebration will begin with the lightin8 of tne new fireand the blessing of the Paschal
candle.
The schedule for Easter Sunday Masses is as
follows: 10:30 a.m. Xavier Hall chapel; II a.m.
Bellarmine Hall chapel; and 6:30 p.m. Liturgical

Center.

FIRST TIME EVER

SPRING CLEARANCE
EXTRAVAGANZA
COMING SOON AT
SEATTLE UNIVERSITY BOOK STORE

April 11, Wednesday, 9 p.m.
Communal celebration of the Sacrament of
Reconciliationin theLiturgicalCenter.

...

April 12, Holy Thursday, 3:30. p.m.
Liturgy of theLord's Supper celebrated in the
Campiondining room. Following the Liturgy the
CampusMinistry team andmembers of theJesuit
community will assist Saga in the serving of the
eveningmeal.

-

Store Hours
10 a.m. 6 p.m. Mon-Thurs
8:30 a.m. 4:30 p.m. Friday

-

Photographs by TimRounds
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APPLY NOWFOR

JAYJACOBS
COLLEGE
CAREER FORUM
.

LEARN FROM THE INSIDE OUT ABOUT: RETAILING FASHION MERCHANDISINGRETAIL ADVERTISING-SALES PROMOTION BE A REPRESENTATIVE OF

.INITV

lAOORS IN YOl
IP O^LLI-V^C
C^O\ I FC^F POMMI
JAY
"V^UK
V^^IVIIVIUINII V
Ju
CareerForum a forumof collegestudents whosecareerinterestslie
me JJ CollegeV
..^ n

r

is

in fashion retailing and associated fields. TheForum works closely with Jay Jacobs
executives and staff learning the business from top professionals. Informative
monthly meetings include speakersexploring the many facetsof fashion retailing,
visits to relatedbusinesses and retailsales training. Monthly creative and written
projects give actual experience in performing typical "on-the-job" assignments.
Part-time employment provides learning and earning through practical first hand

experience
Application for membership is open to any college studentwho will beenrolled as
anundergraduatein an accreditedSeattle/Tacoma area college during hisor her
yearof membership on theForum. This Forum'syearisJune 1979 through May 1980

"uiv » ui
pone
"
|ftl
I

" ■ ■■^^

1^ vFMMI
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UPS
I^*

■"
W.B
ALWAYS FIRSI N FASHION FOR MENAND WOMEN IHKOUGHOUI WASHINGTON. IDAHO. MONTANA &ALASKA!

To obtain an application for membership on the JJ College
Career Forum fill in the blank at the bottomand mailto Jay
Jacobs. 153Q Fifth Avenue Seattle. WA 98101 or pick up your
applicationat theCareer Planning andPlacementOffice

McGoldrick Center

i

COMPLETED APPLICATIONS ARFDUF MAY 77. 1979.
1070
Please send me information and an application for membership on
theJJ College Career Forum.
Name
Address

:

Mail to JJ College Career Forum. JAY JACOBS,
1530 sth Avenue. Seattle, WA 98101.
Completed ApplicationsDue May 7 1979
I
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—looking ahead
April

6

4

An all-club meeting will be held tonight at
Minority Affairs, McGoldnck Center, at 6 p.m.
Sponsored by the Rainbow Coalition and the
ASSU, the meeting is to discuss the upcoming

Pacific IslandStudents Organization meets
at 4:30 p.m in the McGoldrick Center conference
room to discuss the upcoming dance and fiesta.
All members andothers are welcome.

Colorbrationandinteraction between clubsandthe
ASSU. Rex Elliott, ASSU president, will be the
guest speaker.

"Garbage. Our Only Growing Natural Resource," is the topic of the lecture given by Harry
Leavittat7:30p.m. in the Sea HavenHostel, 1431
Minor. For information, call Nancy Hall, 624-8012.
The first lecture sponsored by the Pre-Law

Club this quarter willbe givenby Adele Doolittle,

assistant dean of the University of Puget Sound
School of Law, at noonin Pigott 451. Call Jerry
Wilkins,774-2417, if youhave any questions.
The Sailing Club meets at noon in Bannon
501. Prospective members are encouraged to attend.
A bake sale in the lobby of the Student Union
building will be from 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. Proceeds
willbuy medical supplies forRhodesia.

5
The first general meeting of the Public Relations StudentSociety of America will be in the
A.A.Lemieux Library auditoriumat8p.m.
EllenConverse of City Light will lecture at7:30
p.m. on "Solar Energy: Northwest Style," at
Sea Haven Hostel, 1431 Minor. For information,
call Nancv Hall. 624-8012.

9
The Zimbabwe Medical Fund Drive and the
ASSU will sponsor a slide show and panel discussion onthe situationinZimbabwe (Rhodesia) at
7:30 p.m. in the A.A. Lemieux Library auditorium.
Admission for students is $1.50, for general audience, $2. The show is entitled "U.S. Mercenaries
inZimbabwe."Three members of the DumiMarimba Ensemble will provide music after the show.
Campus Christian Ministry at the University of
Washington offers a seven-weak course on
"Journaling." a process of growing in selfemphasize areawareness through writing. ItwillThe
series began
flection on religious experience.
April 3 and will be from 4 p.m. to 5:30 p.m. every
Tuesday at CCM,19th Avenue just north of45th.
Tues.

10
For those actively looking for careers, Job
Club meets at noon in the Career Planning and
Placement Office, McGoldrick Student Development Center. A special invitation is extendedto
liberal arts seniors.

classifieds
, .n

The East Madison YMCA needs wolunteersoccer coachesandofficials. If you
are interested, contact the YMCA at
325-1400.

3 G.I. s Athleticsis forming a men'ssoft
ba( team A interested may call Jerome at226-1619

Retreats for single Catholic women, 18
andolder: April 6-8, "Can Holy Week be
Holy?"Siena Center, 86108th N.E., Seat
tie98116. 523-7217.

STUDENTS needsummerwork? Earn
$997/month.Call 622-0312anytime,

-

112 Hniadway Essi tnIkeBrnadway Arcade

SUPER SANDWICHES
wamqa
HEARTY HOMEMADE SOUPS
p.m. M-F
m£bm
.
.
SALADS AND DESSERTS
p
1\ 30 6 m. Sat.
CREATIVE, HEALTHY SPECIAL
closed Sundays
FEATURED DAILY
,.. ,NOTHING ARTIFICIAL ADDED
MEN WOMEN

Two years
of college
puts you ahead.
If you have 2 years at an accredited college,
you're 2 steps ahead in the Army.
Your college education means you start 2
pay grades higher. That means more pay. And
added responsibility.
You also have a chance to continue your
education, with the Army paying up to 75%
of tuition for approved courses taken in your
off-duty time.
If you like, you can select the training you
want, then wait up to 365 days to report for
duty.
Your education and ability can move you
aheadin the Army. Seeif you qualify.

M2-4310
Seattle
Jointhe people who've joined the Army
An

EqualOppoilunit* tmplojti

All

spring quarter financial aid recipients

no later than 4:30 p.m. April
12. Aid will be cancelled for this quarter if not
claimed by then.
must claim their aid

etc* " " "
The Space Needle Observation Deck willbe the
location for a 6 a.m. Easter Sunday Sunrise

Service, sponsored by the Seattle First Baptist
Church. There will be no elevator charge. Also,
breakfast will be servedin the Space Needle Restaurant. Reservations can be made by calling 3256051onorbefore April 10.
To the 28 students who failed to reissue
checks to the ASSU for the annual SanFrancisco trip, ASSU Treasurer David Black has a message: We know whoyou are.Deadline wasMarch
9, and the ASSU wants to close the account as
soonas possible. Call the ASSU at 626-6815 for

All "N" grades for graduate students filing
for graduation must be removed by May 1. "N"
grade replacement cards are at the registrar's office. A review of "N" grades will be made beginning May 5. and those for whom a final letter
grade has not beenreceived willbe removed from
commencement lists.
Resident Assistant (R.A.) applications are in
the Housing office, Room 117, Bellarmine Hall.

If you're long overdue for a trip to the mountains, join Campus Ministry on the Sunday Lake
Hiking Retreat, May 18, 19 and20. Call Campus
Ministry at 5900.

moreinformation.
"Annapurna: American Women's Himalayan
Expeditions," a slide show tff the best slides
taken on the historic trip last October, will be
given by Arlene Blum, expedition leader, at 7:30
p.m. May 2 in Pigott Auditorium. Tickets are $3

May 1 is the deadline forlate degree applications for all students intending to graduate In
June. All applications filedafter May 1 will be for
the following year. Pay the application fee at the
Controller's office, and present the receipt to the
registrar's officeonorbefore May 1.

andavailableatREICo-op, 152511thAve.

Jay Jacobs' 1979-80 College Career Forum
offers 20 students a chance to learn first hand
about the fashion industry. Applicationsareavailablein theCareerPlanning andPlacementOffice,
McGoldrickCenter.

Director of Seattle Helping Agency, Teresa
Donovan, will give a presentation of pregnancy
aid noon April 11 in the Stimson Room, Room
114, Lemieux Library. The lecture is free and
sponsoredby S.U.Studentsfor Life.
Recipientsof Educational Privilegemust return their summer quarter forms to the Personnel
office by 4:30 p.m. April 9. Preliminary summer
quarter schedules are in the Personnel office and
the FinancialAidoffice.

WorldwideMarriage Encounter:a weekend experienceformarriedcoupleswho
wanttomakeagoodmarriage evenbetter. The weekend for central Seattle is
April 27. Please call Bob or Polly Jar
mick, 826-6236 or 326-1112. for more information on this or other Marriage Encounter weekends.

The Multi-Service Center at Washington State
Reformatory in Monroe is seeking volunteer tutors, especially in basic math, science and English. Contact the center, P.O. Box 777, Monroe,
WA. or (206) 794-8077.ext.325. etc
Job Clubmeets at4 p. m. April 11 intheCareer
Planning and Placement Office, McGoldrick Center, etc

Those who have studied Spanish or French in
college are eligible to apply for $600 grants to
study in Madrid and Brussels. Spanish students should write to the Spanish Scholarship
Committee, P.O. Box 9, New Paltz, NY 12561
French students should write to the C.E.E.U.,
P.O. B ox 50, New Paltz, NY 12561. Deadline for
completedapplicationsis April 15.

CONTACTLENS WEARERS
Save moneyon yourbrand namehard or soft
lens supplies. Send forfree illustrated catalog.
Contact Lens Supply Center
341E. Camelback, Phoenix, Arizona85012

SPECTATOR
POSITIONS
AVAILABLE FOR
1979-80

—
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

Applications available fromTeresa
Wippel, ThirdFloor
McCusker, 626-6851. Applicationdeadline: 5 p.m. April

16, 1979.

—
BUSINESS MANAGER
Applications from PaulPasquier, Third Floor McCusker,
626-6853. Application deadline: April 6, 1979.

